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Syracuse University provides accessible housing and accommodations for students 
with disabilities. Once they search for housing off campus, they venture into a 
world of distasteful landlords, long commutes, and many, many stairs. One student 
started a new venture to help change this landscape.

No place like home.

“Holzthum plans for RALP to be a disability-owned 
nonprofit that is owned and controlled by the 
individuals living there”

“Can you get your own clothes on?” “Do you need 
an aide?” “You won’t be able to find a roommate.”

This is how Nick Holzthum said Syracuse-area 
landlords reacted when he tried to tour apartments 
for this school year. Holzthum looked with at least 12 
different landlords for an affordable and comfortable 

home that would be able to fit his wheelchair. The 
narrow doorframes, small bathroom space, and steps 
excluded him from the older houses in the University 
Neighborhood. Newer apartment complexes like 
University Village and the dormitories on campus 
are better designed for his wheelchair, but come at a 
higher cost.
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Without an affordable and liveable apartment for his senior year, 
Holzthum took a leave of absence from his last year of study as 
an information management and technology major. In response 
to the housing situation, Holzthum and the Coalition for a Livable 
and Accessible Syracuse started fundraising this fall to create the 
Radically Accessible Living Project (RALP). With enough funding, 
the group will purchase and renovate a house designed to 
include bodies of all ability levels.
 
Outside of the realm of on-campus housing, Syracuse has a 
one- to four-year waiting list for accessible housing, according 
to Beata Karpinska-Prehn, manager of advocacy at ARISE, Inc., 
an agency that supports those with disabilities in Central New 
York. “There’s really no place that I am aware of in our state, or 
anywhere really, that has a surplus of accessible affordable units,” 
she says, “It’s a national problem.” Older applicants generally 
receive priority. The waitlist could overlook students who only 
need housing in Syracuse for a short period of time. Between 
1,000 and 1,500 people with disabilities live in the region.

The Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act helps ensure that housing on campus fits the 
needs of those with disabilities. On-campus housing, especially 
newer buildings like Ernie Davis Hall, provides accessible 
housing and accommodations for those with disabilities. 
Holzthum took the elevator right down to the dining hall  
when he lived in Ernie Davis. The showers in the fully accessible 
bathrooms didn’t have a step to enter. A voice in the elevator 
alerted the user to the floor number. Older dorms like  
Watson Hall, where Holzthum lived during a summer, have  
been renovated to be accessible, but the unit located near the 
first floor lobby isolated Holzthum from the rest of the  
students on the floor.  
 
SU provides additional accommodations when necessary. 
“The student may need a single room as an accommodation. 
They’re not going to pay the higher rate for a single room if they 
need it for an accommodation,” says Aaron Hodukavich, SU’s 
ADA/503/504 Coordinator, the administrator that ensures SU’s 
enforcement of disability law. However, the $3,755 per semester 
price tag for a regular open double (plus the required meal plan) 
deters many students from staying on campus past the two year 
minimum requirement. 
 
A national study published by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development concluded that those who are Deaf 
or use wheelchairs face unfavorable treatment from landlords. 
According to the June 2015 study, landlords would deny 
well-qualified homeseekers who are Deaf or use wheelchairs 
from appointments more often than comparably qualified 
homeseekers without Deafness or wheelchair need. This study 
comes 30 years after Congress amended the Fair Housing Act to 
protect those with disabilities against discriminatory landlords. 

CNY Fair Housing, a nonprofit that enforces fair housing laws, 
continues to see landlords discriminate against those with 
disabilities. “About 60 percent of the folks that give us a call 
looking for help or offer a complaint are those with physical or 
mental disabilities,” Assistant Director Karen Schroeder says.

The quirks of old homes pose serious mobility challenges 
for those with disabilities. About 80 percent of the homes in 
Syracuse were built before the 1950s. Small bathrooms do not 
allow for the ease of motion for a wheelchair. Even if a bedroom 
is on the first floor, most houses have steps going to the home’s 
entrance. The infrastructures of these old homes echo back to a 

time when those with disabilities would live in a sanatorium or an 
asylum and be separated from society. 

Any housing that has four attached units built after 1991 legally 
must provide basic access, such as levered door handles and 
wide-enough doorways. Developers have not built a lot of 
new apartment complexes in Syracuse. The newer apartment 
complexes that have been built since 1991 are luxurious and 
expensive, averaging around $1,200 per month according to 
Karpinska-Prehn of ARISE. 

“You’d need like three students to live in one of those places, 
and share bedrooms. And one could live on the couch, maybe,” 
she says.  
 
RALP offers a more comfortable and affordable alternative for 
those with disabilities. After RALP raises enough funds during 
their planning period, Holzthum plans for it to become a 
disability-owned nonprofit that is controlled by the individuals 
living in the space. “Someone with Autism may have difficulty 
with organization or social skills while someone with physical 
disabilities may need help with physical things, moving stuff 
around when cooking and such,” says Holzthum. 
 
For now, Holzthum works as a freelance web developer in the 
Boston area where his family lives. “It’s going quite well  
actually. All of my profits go toward the Radically Accessible 
Living Project,” he says. The project raised nearly $3,000 
of its $120,000 goal in a one-month Indiegogo campaign, 
which ended in September. Individuals with disabilities will own, 
operate, and live in the home. “[RALP is meant to be] a  
way for people to become empowered through each other  
and gain a sense of pride in themselves eventually maybe  
find their path and going on to a more expensive living 
situation,” Holzthum says. 


